
minus his sahva, and having only a
complete uniform, a glove, much
gray matter and ability. That's all he
had- - but what more does a fellow
need? Nothing, is the answer, to that
question.

Seven hits were glommed off his
delivery, and the Browns had little
trouble progressing to second base,
a;few venturesome gents even reach-
ing third. This was when the bichlor-
ide got in 'its work. Just whenHhe
batters thought they had something
out of the right bottle, they found
lid had reached the poison off the
shelf and no runs were counted. In
the fourth Walsh fanned Williams
with a man on second and two out.
In the fifth with a man on second
and one out he breezed two. In the
last four innings ne faltered slightly,
but stellar plays by Mattfck and
Chase averted disaster.

Walsh didn't have .his old stuff,
but he had something vist as good.
He looks to be ready at4 last.

Pitchers were the main guys ,aTl
day. Five performed and 19 hits were
all the batters could get The Sox
gt seyen and the Browns 12. Levfer-en- z,

who survived being raised in
South Chicago, gave the Sox only
two hits in the first game, and both
vrjsre scratches. Jim Scott was the
real pitcher of the day, even though
he was beat fifteen Browns in the
fipst game stirred the atmosphere
wjhile the ball thumped into Schalk's
glove. In the sixth Scott whiffed the
side and repeated in the seventh,

'lie got two in the eighth, and two in
the ninth. The first frame was the
only one in which he failed to hang
up at least one .strike out

Hal Chase was given a great ova-
tion on his first appearance, and
kept the fans in an uproar over his
good playing. His fielding was

to the South Side fans, but
well get used to the plays. They are
daily occurrences with Chase. His
stops of high throws and pick-u- ps

of Jow, ones saved many errors.

the fifth inning of the first game,
when Shotten bounced a grounder to
first Hal scooped the pill In front of
the bag, and as Bert slid Chase
dived, touching "him a fraction of a
second before the Brownie struck
the sack. Gray matter and mechani-
cal skill were combined in the effort

The whole affair was a joy party.
Chick Mattick justified all the niqe
things that have been said about hhp-I- n

the eighth of the opening battle
he raced, into right field and made
a one-han- d shoestring catch of a
liner from Agnew's bat. In the sev-

enth of the nightcap he returned a '
fly from Compton with such speed
and accuracy that a runner on third
was afraid to stir.

John Collins punched two triples
in the after fray and each time Chase
was on first Lord singled in each
game, Rath got two in the second,
and the entire infield played with
machine-lik- e precision. It was no-

ticeable that Ping Bodie has lost
most of his fat, but he failed to hit
safely. That was no disgrace on an
afternoon when thirty batters struck A

out
Henry Bronx Zimmerman, whose

suspension, "probably for the whole
season," lasted three innings, and
whose $200 fine was never collected,
continued to carry the Cub team on
his able shoulders yesterday. During
the five innings the game against St
Louis lasted Zim busted a single,
double and triple, made a clean steal
of third base, staged a sparkling
stop in the field and acted like areg-- "'

ular fellow throughout This is some
performance for a guy whose shoes
can be filled by Art Phelan. We were
told they could be, anyhow.

The fight between Zim and Evers
has been all patched up and the
team should work in harmony from
now on. The fact that the players
see visions of world's series money
will have a whole lot to do with this
friendly feeling. From a team con-
sidered out of. the runnn&the Cuba t

have deoejldPt)raltefln4ei&u
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